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MONDAY, THE 19th JUNE »

CUMULATIVE voTma.
„ Wh.t Next? The Experiment viîîTïü Tried In Toronto
Moore'* Mu«ee will prfeent tq It* man; Next Te*r.

W6Î 0n° °f 11,6 ,.t"ne: “Yon ™‘7 «ate that the Ontario Govern- 
eenth“ decided to introduce cnmnlative

te Prof, Maxey. th! treo.-AW.ntio wonder. Vmt T*8™"!-81*0'
This gentlemen has just returned to America , ' “‘d » Liberal M.L A. to The World
from a three year»’ tour ot Europe, and while **•* night. “When the bill giving increased 
there weetbe feature ot the Royal Aquarium representation to Toronto it introduced 
lu London and the talk ot that city. Mr. neat aettion it will Vh.Maxey is known the world over as the needle men. tuat ,h r ®““la n *^®. annonnoe- 
kine, and so wonderful is his performance T- U.vJi , . Governm<™t, indeference to 
with these useful little articles that It is hard . . w“"“ of th? llb°r party, have decided 
to believe without first seeing it. At each ~ trY the experiment in Toronto. Should 
performance the Professor invites upon the increased representation be given to Hamil- 
stage a committee of gentlemen from, the ton, of which.there is some probabilité, the 
audience. He requests one of thefr number system may also be tried ih that citv ’’
to place in bis mouth 60 needles; he then re- ——------- *'
quests another to place in his mouth a piece 
of tin ead measuring four yards in length, 
after which he partakes of something to eat 
and drink, swallowing, apparently, every
thing that be has in his month.
After allowing his mouth to be 
thoroughly examined by tbb gentlemen 
upon the stage, he brings back the needles 
all systematically threaded. It is the only 
act of the kind in the world.

Harry Lee will present bis beautiful sus
pension act upon another stage in the same 
department. A haudgome-looking lady is 
suspended in midair, apparently without any 
support whatever, in which position she re
mains for at least five minutes. The smallest 
vestibule express train in the world will also 
~e„e3hlMted' 11 *• a facsimile of the 
C.P.R.’» World’s Fair flyer, and is perfect 
in every detail The locomotive is complete 
and weighs 75 pounds, carries from 40 to 60 
pounds of steam across SO foot of track.
,The train will be worked at short intervals 
throughout each day of next week.

In the theatre Will be seen D'Elmar and 
Baker, character sketch artiste; Fred Piper, 
descriptive vocalist; The Helstons, English 
top boot dancers, and Dalmore and Wilson, 
comedy sketch artists.

C.THE STOBY OF JOSEPH.
tOMIA ROMANTIC MALAY VERSION Of THE 

INCIDENT OF POTIPHAR'S WIFE.
* ■

SATURDAY.
Letter

It It Full off Dramatic and Romantic 

Effect—She Wat Graceful at the Ante

lope and Beautiful as the .Full Moca, 

and Her Name Wat Zoelelha,

the
LADIES parai

WILL PLBASB

KEENLY WATCH
of
Prov

Of nil lovers of Eastern books no one 
knows better how to Interpret Malay 
literature for us than Mr. D. Garth van 
Wyk, of Batavia, in the Isle of Java. 
He has studied printed books and manu
scripts in the Malay tongue very 
thoroughly, and he knows the Javanese 
dialects
number of "the above-mentioned Tyds- 
uhrift, Mr. Van Wyk offers to the reader 
h Malay version of Old Testament history. 
It varies very much from other Moham
medan and heathen versions, and is ex
celled by none in beauty 
and romantic effect Th
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Children's Special Stlsetee.
Mr. E. E. Arrowsmith, a wealthy Eng- 

lieh philanthropist, who has for the last 17 
'years been carrying on a religions work 
among the children of the higher and 
wealthier classes in the large cities and 
popular aen eide resorts of England, will 
arrive in Toronto next Thursday and intro
duce the work known as the Children’s 
Special Mission by conducting a 10-days’ 
course of meetings in some of the larger 
cities. At a meeting held yesterday in the 
Upper Canada Tract Society building these 
committees were appointed to undertake 
the preliminary atepe : Hall and advertising, 
—Rev. Mr. DeaBarrea, Waiter Gillespie, 
Reva. Dr. Ferguson, O. S. C. Wallace, R. N. 
Burns, finance—W. A. Howland, F. W. 
Jarvie. Rev. J. J. Redditt, Grant Helli- 
well, Rev. E. Harris. Program—Rev. Dr. 
McTaviih, N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., John Dun
can Clark, Rev. C. C. Owen, Rev. Dr. Gal
braith.
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sun extract from the story of Joseph and 
Potiphar’s wife, as given by Mr. Van 
Wyk:

“The King of Timoee had a daughter, 
graceful as the antelope, beautiful as the 
full moon. While she was still a child, 
she had a dream in which the man 
whom she was to wed appeared to her. 
This made such an impression upon her 
that ahe became quite ill for a time. 
She dreamed of the same man again a 
year or two later, and again when she 
was a full-grown maiden, when the ap- 

_ ' parition informed her that he was the 
King of Egypt. She informed her father 
of this.

“The good, old king had long 
to be able to help his daughter. When 
he, therefore, heard that Zoeleika (such 
was the damsel's name) loved the King of 
Egypt, he called a council of his nobles 
and wise men. They came to the con
clusion that King Rian of Egypt could 
not be meant, for he was an old man,but 
perhaps Potiphar, the Viceroy, who 
would be king after Rian's death. A 
deputation was sent to Potiphar asking 
him if he were willing to become son-in- 
law to the King of Timoes. Potiphar was 
very glad, fer ne had heard much of 
Zoeleika’s beauty, and so the wedding 
was arranged. But poor Zoejeika was 
very mucli disappointed, for Potiphar 
was not the man of her dreams at all.

“She had been only two days the wife 
of Potiphar when the accounts of a 
beautiful Hebrew slave reached the 
palace. This was Joseuf (Joseph), who 
"was then the property of an Ishmaelite 
named Malik. Joseph was so very 
beautiful that the slave who had to watch 
over him became immensely rich from 
the money which he took from persons 
for allowing them a glimpse of the nabi’s 
(saints’) face. He charged at first only a 
denarius, then ten, and at last a hundred 
denarii for this privilege. Zoeleika had 
hardly beheld him when she recognized 
in him the prince who had appeared to 
her in her dreams and whom she still 
loved so earnestly. At her wish Potiphar 
bought Joseph for an immense sum of 
Malik, giving his weight in gold and 
precious stones.

“Potiphar, who had no children of his 
own, treated Joseph like his son, and did 
nothing without asking his advice. 
Meanwhile Zoeleika’s love became so 
strong that she could not control it. 
‘Help me to win Joseph's heart,’ she 
said to her old nurse, who had accom
panied her to her new home, 
woman, who saw with gteat sorrow the 
sufferings (if her mistress, advised her to 
build a beautiful palace with many bed
chambers, and to have it gorgeously fur
nished.

“The Malay book tells heje through 
many chapters how this was done, and 
how Zoeleika endeavored in vain to 
seduce Joseph. Once he nearly gave 
way, but a good spirit named Djabrai) 
appeared to him in the shape of his 
father Jacob, and reminded him that lie 
was a nabi and the son of a nabi. He 
fled, and it was on this occasion that 
Zoeleika rent his garment.

“She now accused Joseph to Potiphar, 
who inopportunely arrives at that mo
ntent. Potiphar if, however, informed 
in a miraculous manner of Joseph's inno
cence, but he begs Joseph to keep the 
matter secret. Nevertheless, King Rian 
heard of it, and was so much amused 
that he summoned forty old women and 
ordered them to tell the story every
where.
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We have never shown such a 
magnificent lot of Hats and Bon
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this writing, 
stock for this

THE ENTIRE FURNISHINGS AND EFFECTS OF THE 
GRAND NATIONAL STABLES.
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MANTLESFor the Health Department,
The attention of the proper authorities i* 

directed to the existence of an objectionable 
pool of water in a cellar dig-out in Daren- 
port-road, near Hazel ton-avenue. It is 
now the resort of numbers of Canadian 
nightingales, which nightly entertain the 
neighborhood with their well-known dit
ties. The musical part of the affair la all 
right, but if some of the children who ply 
their improvised raft now there tumble 
in and are drowned the responsible party 
may feel the consequences—not to apeak of 
the water’s disagreeable presence in the 
coming warm weather.

Notice,
Rumors are being circulated among the 

trade that this company la retiring from 
business, and the effect of each being calou- 
latedto injure our business we take this 
means ot addreesing|onr customers.

We are retiring from the General Station- 
Bookbinding Department of our 

.business, but will devote our exclusive atten
tion to Envelopes. Note Papers and Pape- 

any other special lines that we 
tbmk it of advantage to carry. Our tra
velers are on the road as usual and are offer- 
SSK?£55?,'ta ®*0*1*^ Station#*/hud

Soliciting your patronage, we are.
Yours truly,

______ TbxBabbxb & Ellis Co.
“Go to Sleep," sure cure for sleeplessness, 

nervousness and headache. “Contain» no 
Narcotics," give» sweet refreshing sleep in 
ev«ryca»e. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efleaoious in eases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or aloobolio excess.
gsaggtg^r “d ,ffectaiL in

City Travelers' Excursion.
The city commercial travelers held a 

“house warming” in their new rooms in the 
St. George’s Hall last night. The program 
of songs, readings and instrumental selec
tion* waa contributed to by Messrs. 
Dimmoek. Walmaley, Owen, Cream, 
Piggott, Donald, Barron, Macdonald, 
Beard, Burton, Curran, Gorrie, Harrison, 
Herding and the Ideal Banjo club. Mr. 
Corrie was a most acceptable master of 
ceremonies.

The annual excursion will be held on the 
19th July to Niagara.

Always on Hand.-Mr. Thomas H. Porter. Lower Irelead. P.y,, writ»»: "My son, 18 montjs 
?Uf-heHi0r.°^P, nothing gave him re
lief until a neighbor brought me some of Dr. 
Thomas' Edectric OH, which I gave him. and in 
•lx hours he was cured. It Is the beet medicine I 
jj’jjjj’ my house " W0U^ not 66 w*thout a bottle of

Byereon Old Boy»' Aeeoclatton.
The meeting of the Ryerson Old Boys’ 

Association was held in Avenue Chambers, 
Spsdina and College-avenue#, last night, 
President Simpson in the chair.
Harold Clark read a paper on dentistry, 
and a short musical program waa rendered 
by Messrs. S. Beckett, F. Baker, H. 
Simpson and Secretary Godfrey. The bene
fit concert held recently netted $250.

EVER In Toronto has such e genuine 
surprise been given then we have 
given the score* of ladlesiwho visited 

this department yesterday. The "correct” 
style is Bended Cloth Capes. On account of 
our bonded purchase we offer these goods at
exactly half-price.

• 3.00 CAPES for *1.30.
4.60 CAPES for 2.:l3.
6.00 CAPES for 2.50.
7.60 CAPES for 8.75.

10.00 CAPES for' 8.00.
12.00 CAPES for 5.00.

NPiano Recital
A very successful piano recital was given 

in St. George’s Hall by the pupils of Mr. 
W. O. Forsyth, the well-koowu pianist and 
composer. The program opened with a duet 
from Greig’s Peer-Gynt suite, played by 
Messrs. Cecil Carl Forsyth and A. T. Burns, 
the orchestral effects of the eccentric com
position being bfougtotrbut with much skill. 
Mr. C. C. Forsyth also played two solo num
bers, a Moszkowski melodie and a Chopin 
valse, displaying an excellent technique. 
Miss Lillian Kennedy, who is a young lady 
of superior talent, gave a musiclanly render
ing of a Chopin impromptu, Moor’s •■Hun
garian Dance” and Moükowski’s “Moment 
Musicale.” Mite Margaret Van Etten, Miss 
Muriel Lailey, Mise Millie Evison, Miss Lucy 
Kennedy and Mias Anna Proctor also gave 
selections. All the pupils showed a clear and 
well-developed touch, a maturity of style 
and artistic finish that reflect much credit on 
their capable teacher.

wished P

The whole Stock, valued at $25,000, will posi
tively bé sold without reserve.

1 Landau, cost $2000. 4 Broughams, co^ach $600 
m $1000 each. 4 Victorias, “ $450
4 American-made extension top Carriages, cost 

$350 each. 15 Buggies, Phaetons and Glad
stones, all in good order.

20 Horses, Fine Condition. 5 Hack Sleighs.
1 Family Hack Sleigh, open, cost $450.
15 Sléighs and Cutters. 10 Pair Bobs.
1 Brake, carries 15 passengers.
15 Sets Double Harness, heavy and light.
12 Sets Single Harness, heavy and light.
4 Saddles and Bridles. 19 Black Robes.
16 Musk Ox Robes, nearly new. 5 Grey Robes.
17 Coachman’s Coats.
Blankets, Bells, Safe, Desks, &c., &c.
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N Main Floor to-day we will sell 100 
\ # piece» Black ^Oudpure Laces, 6^08
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L“ The Burglar.”)
“The Burglar” will have its first perform

ance next Monday night. May Ai, at Jacobs 
& Sparrow’s Opera House, where it will con
tinue ell the week.

must4 thatki multit
faciliti202 and 204 Yonge-St.
carl
stanChoosing an 

Engagement
Riflfl ** not the easiest thing imegin- 

able. It calls for considerable

Xbe Orpheus Society.
To enable everyone to bear the great pro

duction of William Tell on Tuesday even
ing in the Mutual-street Rink by the above 
society, a limited number of reserved seats 
have been arranged for at 60 cents each, 
which will be on sale to-day at Nordheimars’.
" Notes.

At the Passion Service in the Metropolitan 
Church Monday evening the soloiits will be: 
Soprano, Mies Brimson; alto, Mies Flint; 
tenor, Mr.1 R. A. Shaw; base, Mr. A. E. 
Cnrren. The choir of the church will also 
assist.

The box plan for the Queen’s Own Riflss’ 
performance, "Erminie,” opens op Monday, 
May 22, at 10 o’clock, at Nordheimers’.

Edward Lloyd, the great English tenor,has 
a voice ol rare beauty and loveliness, com
bined with great power. His style is fault
less and his performances are above and 
beyond criticism. He is a host in himself, to 
soy nothing ol the brilliana array ot « . sis. 
who support him. The Pavilion will uu- 
doubteoly be crowded to the doors on Friday 
evening. June 2. Subscription lists at Suck
lings’ and Nordheimers’. Prices *1, 75c and 
hoc.

The female members of Ramsay Morris’ 
Comedy Company will exhibit some striking 
costumes next week at the Grand Opera 
House. The gowns to be worn by Miss De 
W olle. Mrs. Phillips and Miss Pen field are 
all of Parisian importation and are notable 
for the striking contrasts in which Worth 
ond'Felix delight. A gray crepe gc 
worn ic the third act by Miss De 
made In innumerable pleats and contain* 150 
yards in the skirts alone. Another costume 
worn by her in the same act is a superb din
ner gown in white from Worth’s.

Manager Sheppard’s benefit is announced 
for Friday evening.

A Noteworthy World’# Fair Exhibit.
One of the most attractive exhibits at the 

World’s Fair in Chicago is the display 
made by the Oak Hall Clothing Manufac
turers. The exhibit space of this well- 
known Canadian House is quite large. The 
floor is richly carpeted, and every effort has 
been made to interest the throngs who visit 
the section in which this exhibit stands out 
a* a conspicuous attraction. The comments 
that have been made by American manu
facturers upon the elegant Canadian-made 
garments displayed by the Oak Hall cloth
ing firm are of the most flattering charac
ter. The style, finish and general work
manship is acknowledged to be superior to 
anything of the kindaver shown and reflects 
great credit upon Canadian taste and work
manship. The garments of Oak Hall inake 
at the World’s Fair are somewhat showier 
perhaps than tile suits for men and boys 
that are being cleared off at discount prices 
during the Oak Hall rebuilding sale, but 
the good careful workmanship and tasty 
tyle are the same id both.
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other rings may in future be 
owned by the fair recipient it 
stands for all time as THE 
RING “par excellence.”

With our stock to choose from 
the difficulty ia reduced to a 
minimum. All kinds of stones— 
Diamonds, . Rabies, Sapphires, 
Emeralds, Opals, Pearls and 
Tnrquoiset—in all the newest 
combinations and settings.
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The whole lot will be on view at the Mutual-st. Rink Saturday afternoon and evening.
Sale at II o’clock sharp.The old iResponsible parties 

living at * distance 
have selection 

sent on ap-
Terms Cash. Lunch on the premises.

All parties wishing goods shipped can have them crated at reasonable prices. -
Charles M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers.
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Carlsbad,

Savoy,
Corner Yonge and 
Adelaide-Streets. A Run HomburgIs the latest triumph in pharmacy tor the core 

of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Lmm Complaint. If yon are troubled with 
Coslivenese, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,
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Of Luck The Leading Shapes.
In All Colors.
They are made especially for 

our trade, and every Hat ie 
guaranteed by us.

i t.iatDr.
s Headache, Indigestion. FooaAmrm, 

XmsD Fseliso, RHscn.no Paine; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Baca Acna, 
HembiaTi Kidney and Liver Cure

gr
—— Some people have that. 
—— But in our business we de-
------ pend wholly upon the reli-
------ able character of oar cloth-
------ ing for the success enjoyed
------ since Oak Hall first opened

for business, nearly a quar
ter of a century ago.
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“When Zoeleika was informed of this, 
she took a queer step to justify herself in 
the eyes of the people. She invited 
these women to a feast, and while they 
were eating some fruit or dessert, Joseph 
was brought in, dressed in costly robes. 
The women were so overcome by his 
radiant beauty that they could 
not turn their eyes away, 
and cut themselves with the 
knives which they were peeling the fruit, 
so that their robes were stained with 
blood. “See now,” said Zoeleika, “how 
his divine appearance influences you, 
who see him only a moment, and under
stand what I suffer, who see him every 
day, and to whom he has appeared m 
dreams since earliest youth.”

“When Potiphar was informed of this, 
he feared that his friends would laugh 
at him, and upon the advice of his 
counsellors he put Joseph in prison.

“From this forward the story is very 
similar to that with which we 
familiar through the book of Genesis. 
Here as there Joseph is delivered out of 
prison by his explanation of Pharoah 
Rian's dream.

Commencement of Summer.
Citizens of all degrees are looking for

ward to May 24, not only because it is 
the Queen’s Birthday, and therefore a day 
of rejoicing, but because it ia in many ways 
the beginning of summer.

On the Queen’s Biithday straw hats are 
worn for the first time aud among race
goers drab shell beta are in demand.

Anticipating an unusually heavy demand 
on account of the great interest being taken 
in the race* this year Messrs. W. & D. 
Dineen have put into stock a very large 
assortment of drab shell hats and pearl and 
grey Derbys and Carlsbsds, as well as the 
handsomest assortment of straw hats ever 
seen in Toronto. In straws the following 
styles are seen: Mackinaws, Manillas, 
Cantons, Yeddos, Japanese hats weighing 
bat half an ounce, Rustic,‘notched braids, 
Dunstable and, Denton sailor club hats, 
Eton, Oxford And Cambridge styles, as 
well as a large stock of ladies’ and misses’ 
straw sailors in all shades.

A Fine Piece of Work.
One of the finest examples of antique 

stained glass has just been placed by Elliott 
& Son in the grand staircase of the Con
federation Life Building. The centre com
partment contains a beautifully emblazoned 
arms ot the company, surrounded by an 
elaborate gothic scroll. A rich yellow light 
floods the whole entrance from these windows. 
In conjunction with the beautiful de
coration of the main entrance and the 
company’s magnificent offices by Messrs. 
Elliott, one of the most artistic ensembles 
has been produoed that we have seen in any 
similar edifice.

Inflammation of the Eyes Cured.
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes; “I was 

troubled with Inflammation of the Eyes, so that 
during nearly the whole of the summer of 1882 
I could not work. I took several bottles of 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and 
It gives me great pleasure to Inform you that it 
cured me of my affliction. It Is an excellent 
medicine for Costlvenass."

ÜUIIUi ||i IIUUUIIL
Cor. King and Church-sts.

Telephone 166.

SoM^reUD-rSt Bto ”**ef Er,SCT * Care.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORÇy, ONT.
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North j 
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Two Prisoners Convicted.
At the Sessions yesterday John F. Baker, 

charged with embezzling $5 from F. Robin
son, and John King, charged with commit
ting an indecent assaut upon Maud Carr, 
in East Gwillimbnry township on the 12th 
instant, were convicted and remanded for 
sentence.
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•••RUNSTEWART&W00D 5§ f r
STAINED GLASS AND COLOR 

MERCHANTS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Masury’8 Coach Colors 

Harland’s Celebrated 

Varnishes and Filler,

PortsOn Oak Hall Suite for Men 
and Boy» during the past 
two weeks is altogether due 
to tho royal big discount on 
our previously

No Woman Can.
A man may afford to be ugly, but no woman can. St 

Leon mineral water has a magical effect upon the. 
system In removing wrinkles, blotches and pimples. 
It clears up the complexion left heavy and sallow from 
sickness or the excessive use of cosmetics. Bold by 
the principal druggists, grocers and hotels. 36

Alicante
(Medicinal)

Commendador
(80 Tears Old)

A Demonstration To Aberdeen. 
tToronto Forest and Stream.]

We are sorry to hear that there is some 
talk among Irish Home Rulers in Canada 
of getting up a special demonstration in 
favor of the Earl of Aberdeen, who will be 
the first extreme Liberal and Home Ruler 
ever called upon to preside over the des
tinies of Canada. But that is not all. No 
nobleman and no nobleman’s lady have ever 
more thoroughly identified themselves with 
the Irish people than the Earl and Countess 
of Aberdeen, first when they resided in 
Dublin Castle, His Lordship being then Lord- 
Lieutenant, and more lately in the promotion 
of Irish industries and the Irish Village at 
the World’s Fair. It is also said that the 
Hibernian societies throughout the country 
propose to pass special resolutions of wel
come to the new Govern or-General,speaking 
at the same time in enthusiastic praise ot 
his efforts in behalf of Ireland and h

are
Only two more weeks, 
Then this sale will 

be closed,
And the work

fai
Mbits.
ComTaragona“The Malay book says, however, that 

Potiphar is removed from his high office 
and Joseph takes his place. Potiphar 
soon dies, and Joseph marries the beauti
ful Zoeleika, who, strange to say, is still a 
virgin, for Djabrail had 
to appear in her shape and take her p 
whenever Potiphar visited her. Zoeli 
presents Joseph with two sons, Mail and 
Affartim, in whom we easily recognize 
the Manasseh and Ephraim of Scrip
ture.”—Translated from thé German for 
The Literary Digest.

CanadiSSL PRICES This Is a Ufht Fort,
and recommended by 
medical men s» just the 
thine ter Invalids.
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Carriage Painters’ Supplies.
a7

a spirit 
lace 

Zoeleika

OPENKTONtoHT 

UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

cause t

JES GOOD ICO.82 AND 84 YORK-STREET

|“Be Bure Y<Xi Are Sight,
Abend.11

But first be very sure you ere right, it la so 
easy to be deceived—you may be wrong and 
yet not know it.

When you go to buy a bottle of Carter's 
Little Liver Pills, Be Sure you get 
"C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” then you ere All Right 
and can Go Ahead; you know their value; 
they never tail But don’t forget our in
junction, “BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT.”

Be sure you *sk for “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S." 
Be sure you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S." Frauds 
and Imitations will put you wrong; don’t 
let them do it Be sure you get the genuine 
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

A positive cure for elok headache. Small 
Pill Small Dose, Small Prise,

Then tie 229 YONOB-8T 

Tel. 424. Æ

InHave You Tried the by the 
er, Mr.Dyer’s improved food for interne is reeog 

nised as the very beet possible food foe child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

tim ritaiDEEPLYH)EPRSSEING ITEMS.
Henry115,117,119,121 

KING-ST. EAST
I CABLE EXTRA* CoThe Travel To Europe.

The first-class travel to Europe does not 
seem to be effected by the Chicago Fair. 
The Allan steamships are going out with 
full load», and it has been found necessary to 
arrange for extra rooms on the Parisian, 
which leaves Montreal June 24. This favor
ite steamer leaves Montreal to-day with a 
large number of oabio, intermediate and 
steerage passengers.

Nothing Like U. ’
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and rose* cures 

chapped hands and make» the skin soft and 
smooth.

A petrified girl has been found in 
Idaho. It is suspected she was from 
Boston and that some Idaho gentleman 
attempted to put his arm around her 
waist.
lie read for » time with pleasure,
Then he began to grow mad,
He had dropped a tear for the heroine’» von, 
And found it a medicine ad.

“Gusher is not very happy in his 
choice of adjectives.” “Why so ?" 
“Miss Gum ms fished for a compliment 
by listing what he thought of her slip
pers.” “And what did he say ?’ “He 
said they were immense.”

er peo
ple. We sincerely hope our Irish fellow- 
countrymen will allow wiser counsels to 
prevail and will neither especially resolve 
nor demonstrate. If they do their actions 

only lead to reprisals from those of the 
yellow stripe, and then things are likely to 
be made decidedly unpleasant for the Lord 
and Lady who would otherwise be deserv
edly and universally popular.
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CIGAR ? NAPERY18#
To Inaugurate the extension of our premise# 

we are giving our customer» special bargains la
Take the Wabash Line to Chicago. 

Because It is the shortest and best route 
from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs thfbaudsomest trains in America 
landing paasengers at Dearborn Station, in

w„„ .__.__ the centre of the city, near the leading
VT ^ aW A N J S, ’ A rh , hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner
Uncle aeadog had been relating his route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 

thrilling marine adventures, when his the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
7-year-old nephew remarked : Wabash Office, northeast corner King and

“I was washed ashore once, too." i Yonge-strrots, Toronto. J: A. Richardson, 
“Indeed !” exclaimed the old sailor ; I Fu««nghr Agent.

“when, pray?’ p ! Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep-
“This morning.” ln* c*r Toronto to New York

vi* West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.85 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 *.m. Re
turning this oar leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.80 p.m.

ourTRY ---- AT----- House - Mishin « DepartmentST. LAWRENCE 
CANOE & BOAT CO.

89 Wellington-st. W. „„
BALA

LICORICE
Linen Damask Table Clothe, Table Napkins 

Huck and Diaper Towels. Toweling», Linen and 
Cotton Sheetings end Pillow Cuing». Honey 
Comb and Marseilles Quilts, Blankets, Lace Cuss 

Cretonnes and Dlmltlies, Eider 
Pillow*.

The Deserving Poor.
One of the most effective organizations to 

relieve the necessities of the deserving poor 
is the Industriel Room Society ot this city. 
A large number of ready-made garments are 
far sale at 413 Yonge-street. Orders are 
solicited for plain sewing and mending.

Feeble and delicate constitutions gain great 
benefit by the un of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Interviewing Superintendent Stephenson.
A deputation of conductors and brake- 

men, including D. Morice of Toronto, 
waited upon Superintendent Stephenson of 
the Grand Trunk, at Hamilton last night. 
One of the members told a reporter that 
their business was not in reference to an 
increase or cut in wages. They were simply 
to make a call on the superintendent and 
talk over matters, he laid.
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winHowto Cure Headache.-Some people suffer 

untold misery day after day wltn Headache. 
There la rest neither day or night until the 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause la generally 
a disordered stomach, and a cure can be effected 
by using Parmelee'e Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mnndrnkn and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lyeauder. P.Q., writes: “I find Parmelee’s Pills 
a first-class article tor Bilious Headache."

A eh Rufus O. Solder * Co., 
jaarkhtDrug Store, Sc. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto^Çot.. about Membray’s Kidney and 

For tpain In back, sick oead- 
ttion, etc., it has ne equal •

KING-STREET, Opposite the P.0. ed wit
aavi
theBALD HEADS North’ 
have r 
has en 
with v

Conclusive Pipof.
Waiter (mysteriously)—43end for a dé

tective, quick !
Head waiter—What’s up?
"Sec that woman over there? She's a 

niuu iu disguise.”
“Phew ! How d’ye know ?*’
“She ordered a reg’lar square meal, an I l™me esperience.

MtvemejLtia,»

DR. ORONHYATEKHA. :

VWe warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 
growth of the hair tad remove baldness.

Nell C. Love it Co., Toronto
Established «0 years.

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv- 

A lady writes: "I was enabled to remove the ous System, Electricity and Inhal- 
corns, root and branch, by the use of Holloway’s allons. Consultation rooms 20 and 
(Jom Cure." Others who have tried It have the 30 Canada Life Building. Houre-IO

a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Leek of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Htaeuon's Viuuaer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim- 
neee of Bight, Lees of Ambition, Stunted Develop, 
ment, Loee of Powm Puns In the Back, Night 
Emissions. Drain In Urine. Seminsl Looses. Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Bxceastve indul
gence. Address, enclosing « cent sump for

J.EJiETOI Graduated Pharmacist,
• SOB Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.
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